2015 CONGO SQUARE NEW WORLD RHYTHMS FESTIVAL

ARTS MARKET VENDORS

Alluvial Atelier, Hillary Albins
Angel Bands by Grillier Willis Designs, Ragan Grillier Willis
   Art by the Griffins, Loraine and Johnnie Griffin
   Bamboozle, Abe Lavalais
   Baobab Tree Designs, Denise Collins
   Bare Bones Studio, Christopher Kirsch
   Bayousoap Company, William Terry
   Benoit Gallery, Bryant Benoit
   Bywater Silver Works, Miguel Maldonado
   Cely's Quilts, Cecelia Pedescleaux
   Clay Art by Annie Hendrix
   Colorsinwoodandmetal.com, Darrin Butler
   De'Vard DeSigns, Shirley De'Vard
   Fais jo-jo, Jo Brown
   Friends of Uganda, Teopista Akware
   Hey Now Hooping, Jennette Ginsburg
   Johanson Jewelry, Frances Johanson
   Lasdesigns, Lisa Samuels
   Lizano's Glass Haus, Inc., Paulette Lizano
   Michele Benson Huck Potter, Michele Benson Huck
   Mosaic Bayou, Christine Ledoux
   MsCrochetjig's Creative Crochet, Roycelyn Dequair
   Natural Hair Community & Better Braids, Allison Rucks & Zanthe Williams
   New Orleans Black Mardi Gras Indian Co-Op
   Nolaswamp.com, Peter Boutte
   Passion Lilie, Katie Schmidt
   Positive Creations Fine Arts, Marcus Akinlana
   Ragged Imaginings, Casey Coren
   Senica, LLC, Benardett Jno-Finn
   Shae Shea LLC, Shae Thomas
   Shaun Aleman, Shaun Aleman
   Still Waters Jewelry, Eslie Taylor